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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Anoka County IT Department Awarded for Creative Initiatives
The Anoka County Information Technology Department recently received two “Golden
GOVIT” awards for innovations that reduce waste, save time and make people’s lives easier.
The awards were presented to the county from GTS Educational Events, an organization
that designs, convenes and supports educational programs for government and civic sectors that
engage, inspire and inform.
One Golden GOVIT award was given to application developer Tom Rogers for his work
to streamline the county’s outside agency hospice process, which resulted in a reduction of paper
usage, timelier reports, and a simpler process to send information directly to the Medical
Examiner’s Office.
Application developer Charles Kolstad won the other award for developing a new
electronic employment application review system for the county. This system also cuts down on
paper usage — in the past, when conducting an interview, county staff used a paper process to
write notes, score candidates and compile information. Kolstad developed a paperless scoring
application, and his system includes other features such as a function to add a job posting,
applicants and applications, and interview dates and times.
“Our county IT Department is constantly looking for ways to simplify processes, enhance
communication, improve security and decrease waste,” said Scott Schulte, chair, Anoka County
Board of Commissioners. “I’m proud our employees are being recognized for their efforts from a
well-respected organization such as GTS Educational Events.”
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CUTLINE
From left: Matt Look and Julie Braastad, Anoka County Commissioners; Susan Vreeland,
information technology director; Tom Rogers and Charles Kolstad, application developers; Mandy
Meisner and Mike Gamache, Anoka County Commissioners; Scott Schulte, chair, Anoka County
Board of Commissioners.
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